
John Vanderwerp – 35+ years



Scintillators ‘R’ Us
Window-shopper’s

Delight

The art of the trade

The early years…



K600 polarimeterProjects…

gluing



PINTEX

ISIS

John at work at
Texas A+M



STAR (Brookhaven)



back

front

Ready to go…



Working on the UCNtau Halbach array…



LANSCE target rotation system for the NSR project on FP12



Lookin’ for leaks, working on the 
COHERENT experiment at SNS



The CENNS-10 assembly at SNS



Motorcycle trips
with great friends…

John on the Blue
Ridge Parkway

somewhere near
Rabbit Hash, KY



Restoring that
old Jaguar…



Wooden boat renovation
MacBay boat company was owned by John’s uncle and 
his father in Muskegon, Michigan. The boat (at right) 
(1957) was the one they had and John rode in as a tike. 
Restoration has been on and off since 2001, completed 
about 2014. Muskegon Heritage Museum displays local 
company and factories’ history and wanted a space for 
the boat company and John was volunteered to help. 

Museum cornerA long 
process

The final result 



Sailing the
world’s
exotic ports…

Chicago

not Chicago

Toronto



Thanks for the great job and great times!
We’ll never be able to replace you!

John
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